



































































































































wwwoPElynI HnkpnMI

Can be converted into Bottleneck

IBasicAutoencodT
Predicted imagesfrom2

17 4714 21 4 ni minimizelatent

Ging pylnT plate IllnaHI
Here our main question
is Howto make
samplingbackpropagable
usingreparametresizationFThngif.q.qqqq.ggHariationaltutoemodIl
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AE's
Insteadof 1 toss
the Sampling min 11X Ill

hgi m3 I sn naig33
dbaYhtFop end Hmm takeonlydiagonal

media WEATHER.io.NETj7eTybpaufumupmraho.torftp.E.fuitri logl t I






































































































































In basic autoencoder data goesinto the bottleneckand reconstructed
latentvectors

loss min Hn Foll
reconstruction

x fortune non Emir
Encoder Decodes

lie w o anyactivationfn and

imgur.msagimen.iqhWow

Encoders E d
X C R d dimvector

Z U X 2 GRP p dimvector
1 Fid Idl Encoder is learning sometransformations

that can convert to
D Ff Fentvector

I U Z applying I U UTX
w Hence ourlossfnhastoberm.nl X xdxidxP Px

MinHy UU44
Main difference b w PCA and Aoe can be that in PCA

UU I u is orthonormal by construction
M AOE Utd may not be learned as orthonormal

Onemeanautrefunhamdeepauttermoderfeseneahonmentinemittts't






































































































































Important concepts
Conditioned probability

qentsme
yBayes Theorum PAHB P PCB Pat

p BIA P
AnB NBA

p AIB P B P BIA PLA
p.LABy P BlAoPlAT

Assuming 1 student in the classof hasflu
I

Event A student is ALI Ep o TsT nfpnPriorProbability
w o anyknowledgeEvidence B 5Girlsof15Boys

Now given this new evidence what is the probability that ABC hasflueP AIB Ig goesup if girl O C if studentis a Boy
New evidences are going
to influence the Hypothesis

Information How one can estimate the amount

of information in a sentence1enfression
Anevent
XHere we can have 3 things Information

Event p x
Probability

log bad hemqueeneoggthj

Virat scored a 9
h
htgqee f less information
century

kareimfww.info
ap 1 Crarement T highinformation

Tomorrow it rain 1 county 0 no information
ordon't

mmmm whySo basically rare events carry more informationhummers






































































































































Av mation YCn
The expected value of information wootany event

Tutsis averaged over all values can attain.is Entropy

hmyiq.q.li zTxilogtcx2
SonamauFmy oiftahahhtnh 7oYne7hoTT

KL Divergence at Div In order to compute the

similarity between two distributions say
and

KL Div P lov can be useddefined as the

KL Div of distribution wort

c
lil Entropy of 9 i'Entropy of b

I
tmmmtaotgtoinmauo.w.my

thomontpotambgmating

Eq x log96 1 2 pox logpad
n rt PG

KtD
enceptthattheenpectationishy

always computed wot pcx as a Div is wrt PkWen






































































































































Ciii Zp log941 t 214 1 logpad
Moroboth

This isthe crossentropy This em
enwpedahasjT

fbetween p andCgs entropy of
distributions P distribution

www.nmmmmm
KL Div Paslay can be formally defined as the difference
between average information of gcn wot pens

and that

ywrtp
KL Din Huygens E penslogged t 210cmlogPED

2 pen log HIqtr
2 pens tog WI

toCn
KL Div is not symmetric as Ki Div Pla tktDivl9 P

KL Div 30 it is always ne
Hence it is

and b w o qty
adistance measure

Hwadivergery
KL Div 914 11744 Eq logPHI

qes
we will Comeback
to this






































































































































InAll grayscaleimages let us assume that wehave
to ooo

a verycomplex andhuge

4 7
1 if ftfmmmyondatasetoqofj.fiI Xtoo to ooopixelsperimage

million

nuttyimages Each image canbeseen asTrainingdataset 10h pixels each beingsampled
independently from 0 255But any YooHoo image is notjustany µeucemcanbeg jqooorandom 3D matrix and all grayvalues

nn3m
i

we are assuming this pinelbykind image sampling linegrayvalueselection
enfperiment as a stochasticprocess and can bemodeledusingrandom

Variables

afionwsotmdmeach.myofthem uniquely associated

qq set

jointPfx P X X x Xioooo probability
distribution

Depending upon our training dataset we wantedtoestimate Pgk
EEE

i
iF

m3

mm






































































































































But why we are interested to compute Polx
Classification Helps us to discriminate b w images

that are coming from or rest
Generatinemodeling It can help us to sample new1unseen

is from Pdx distribution that
are not even present
Such as non trivial views poses
interpolation blur 2 views1poses

mmmmmFor this image sampling enferiment PIX thx xz X o ooo is
multivariate probabilitydistribution If we estimate it we know how to

samqq e ntmtios

But such probability distribution estimation is intractableand
verycomplex

PG PG Xa Yoooo PHD pcxzlxd.PH xxzJ
Computation is infeasible Pkn14 2 Xm

Since X is an image these Xes are not independent
There is huge amount of dependency between randomvaluables

xpwe can assume another setof hidden latentvariables
latent Say 12 i 22 Zooo og that can influence plx directlymime

qq.e.zio.my XiXz.XzXio.oooT observation
Novo our observation gotdependentuponlatentvariables.CZ


































Basically our image got influencedbyfairfactors suchas poseillumination

Mmm
noise

Sincedimensionsof forenamble airline external

E fhgf thf parameters

Polx via


